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Message from the President

Good fortune visited MidMichigan Land Conservancy
(MMLC) recently. In June of
this year, MMLC received the
donation of a 130-acre tract
of land just outside the greater
Lansing area.
The property was formally
transferred to MMLC on June
13, 2013. The land has an
attractive mix of habitats
and terrain. It will become
our first nature preserve
and will be opened to the
public as soon as it can
be made ready. It is an
exciting development for
the Conservancy.
In this newsletter Ed
Schools describes the
Strategic Conservation
Plan that Mid-Michigan
Land Conservancy
has developed over the
past year. Ed led the
development of this plan
and describes its main
features in his article.
The heart of the plan is a
method for identifying the
important conservation
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areas in our area and for
informing landowner on how
they can protect these lands.
We plan to begin implementing
the plan immediately.
Also in this newsletter
is an article that describes
the various types of land

conservancies that exist, their
functions, and how they
interrelate and cooperate.
The Board of Directors, and
I particularly, thank you again
for your support.
Paul Kindel, President, MMLC

MMLC’s newset land acquisition, the Bunker Road Preserve protects 130 acres of native
prairie, forests and wetlands. Photo by J. Kindel
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has been
MMLC
working
on a strategic conservation
plan for over a year. Unlike an
overall organizational strategic
plan, the purpose of a strategic
conservation plan is to help
a conservancy efficiently use
their resources by prioritizing
their acquisition efforts. While
a strategic conservation plan
need not dogmatically dictate
conservancy efforts, close
adherence to a good plan will
ensure that the conservancy
is maximizing its resources by
protecting the right places.

Eight priority conservation
features mapped in a Geographic
Information System allowed
MMLC to identify conservation
“hot spots”.
Strategic conservation
planning typically consists of two
components. One is to delineate
where the conservancy should
focus its efforts. The second
component is to determine the
best mechanisms to use within
those areas.
The process of delineating
focal areas started with MMLC
board members defining
conservation attributes or
conservation features to be
prioritized for protection. A total
of eight conservation features
were selected as priorities.
These features consist of; core
natural vegetation areas, large

forest blocks, wetlands, isolated
wetlands, rare species, intact
riparian vegetation, lakes with
intact shores, and buffers of
existing protected areas.
Each conservation
feature was then mapped in
a Geographic Information
System (GIS). The individual
conservation features were then
combined to determine those
areas where there was overlap of
the desired features. While any
one of the features is important
and worthy of protection, those
areas with an overlap of two
or more features become more
important.
The next step in the process
was to feed the combined
conservation features into a
hotspot analysis. The hotspot
analysis identifies those areas
with statistically significant
clustering of conservation
values.
The MMLC Board of
Directors used the significant
hotspots to delineate the general
boundaries of two focal areas.
One area roughly connects the
Michigan DNR Rose Lake
Wildlife Management Area and
Sleepy Hollow State Park. The
other area is along the Maple
River corridor. The areas are
shown in the accompanying
map. The map covers the seven
counties covered by MMLC.

These two focal areas are
places within the MMLC
operational boundaries
that contain significant
concentrations of MMLC
conservation values. Protection
efforts within these areas,
either by MMLC or by partner
organizations, will help MMLC
achieve its goals in an effective
manner. The focal areas are
designed to serve as a basis for
proactive conservation actions
such as identifying potential
fee simple purchases, targeted
easements, or general landowner
outreach.
These focal areas are the
places where MMLC should
focus near-term, proactive
efforts. That does not preclude
taking advantage of low cost
conservation opportunities that
arise elsewhere. In particular,
if the opportunities afford
protection of conservation
values already deemed as
important during this effort,
they should be pursued. As a
guide, any of the areas selected
as significant hotspots during
this effort are worthy of
attention by MMLC or another
entity.
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Preserve Profile

Bunker Road Preserve: MMLC’s First Nature Preserve

I

by Paul Kindel
n the winter of
2012 a landowner
approached MMLC
to inquire whether the
Conservancy would be
interested in accepting a
130-acre parcel of open
space land in Ingham
County. We were
immediately interested and
the transfer process was
started. On June 13, 2013
MMLC became the proud
owner of the 130-acre
parcel. The property is a
few miles southwest of the A diversity of wetland types found on the Bunker
city of Mason.
Road Preserve support waterfowl and other wildlife.
The parcel is a
somewhat square tract of
land with a nice mix of
terrains and habitats. A
large part of the parcel is
gently rolling, a smaller
part is flat, and there is one
large wetland and serveral
smaller ones.
The land has a nice
mixture of native prairie,
forest, wetland, and
grassland. The grasland
was last farmed several
years ago. The wetlands
are quite extensive and
include emergent, shrub,
and forested wetlands and
some open water. The

Additionally, a number of vernal pools provide critical
habitat for amphibians. Photo by J. Kindel

forest contains native trees
such as oak, maple, beech
and birch. Vernal pools,
critical for some amphibian
species, are also found on
the property. Part of the
forest is mature and part is
recently planted.
MMLC plans to make
the property a nature
preserve. Native plants and
animals will be encouraged.
Our intention is to open the
preserve to the public with
access being by foot.
Before the parcel can
be opened, a partially
completed, singlefamily house needs to be
removed and a nature trail
constructed.
The property has
great potential to be an
outstanding nature preserve
for people to enjoy in a
completely natural setting.
We want to realize that
potential as soon as possible.

A mixture of native prairie and grasslands support a
variety of wildlife species. Photo by J. Kindel

This will be the first
of what we hope will be a
series of nature preserves
that will be open to the
public and be near the urban
and suburban areas in the
counties we cover.
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Information

Types of Conservancies

M

by Paul Kindel

One of our members recently asked: “Describe the types of conservancies that exist, explain the
relationship between them, and explain why they all are necessary.” My reply follows.

Mission of Conservancies

First let me remind you of the mission of land
conservancies. Land conservancies have a twopart mission. One is the protection of open space
land, that is, both natural land and farmland,
in their coverage area through permanent
conservation easements or through outright (fee
simple) ownership of selected properties. The
second is to work with others in protecting open
space lands, for example,
Approximately 30
through education, by
working with other
land conservancies
entities that own open
directly protect
space land, such as parks
or facilitate the
departments, by working
protection of open
with land planners, and
space in Michigan.
similar means.

Local Conservancies

In Michigan there are approximately 30 local
land conservancies. The coverage area of these
local land conservancies ranges from as small
as a single township to many counties in a few
cases. As a group they provide coverage for all
83 counties of Michigan. The local conservancies
work with land owners in their area of coverage
to perform the mission stated in the previous
paragraph. Mid-Michigan Land Conservancy
provides coverage for seven counties in midMichigan (See Focus Areas map on page 2 and 3).
The other states have a similar arrangement.

State, National, and International
Conservancies

The Nature Conservancy (TNC) is a land
conservancy that operates at the state, national
and international levels. In Michigan there is a

state TNC; all states have one. The state TNCs
operate quite independently but within the
structure of the national TNC. They are units of
the same national organization. Each state TNC
has specific goals with respect to the lands they
would like to protect. They focus their efforts on
these lands. They do not provide coverage for
open space lands outside their area of focus. This
is where the local land conservancies in a state
come into the picture. They provide coverage for
all open space lands not in the focus areas of the
state TNC, and that is the great majority of the
open space land in their area of coverage. The
state TNC and the local land conservancies work
together. For example, the state TNC will refer
to the local land conservancy landowners seeking
protection for their land when the land is outside
the area of focus of the state TNC.

The cooperative work of state and local
land conservancies ensures coverage for
all open space lands in Michigan.
Other Conservancies

Some organizations with “Conservancy”
in their name protect land only of a specific
type, or protect something other than land, for
example, wildlife, or have some other mission
such as nature education and may own land
having a nature center. They do not have as
their mission the protection of open space land
in general. For example in Michigan, The
Karst Conservancy protects karst lands, lands
with caves, underground streams, and similar
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

features. It protects specific open space lands,
not open space lands in general. Similarly The
Wildlife Conservancy has as its main mission the
protection of wildlife. They all have important
missions, but I would not classify them as land
conservancies.

Conservancy and Trust

Some land conservancies use the word “Trust”
in their name instead of “Conservancy”, for
example in Michigan, Raisin Valley Land Trust.
The two words, as used in these names, have the
same meaning, namely, a non-profit, charitable,
non-governmental organization with a group of
individuals who operate it (Directors or Trustees)
who have property under their control for the
benefit of the general public.

Advocacy Organizations

Most land conservancies in Michigan belong
to a state organization called Heart of the Lakes
Center for Land Conservation Policy. This
organization advocates for and assists the local
land conservancies in the state. It is based
in Grand Ledge, Michigan. Most local land
conservancies also belong to Land Trust Alliance,
the national organization that advocates for and
assists land conservancies, but works at the
national level. It is based in Washington D. C.
You can obtain information about most local land
conservancies in Michigan by going to www.
heartofthelakes.org and www.lta.org.

2012 Successes

M

MLC finished 2012 with an 58-acre conservation easement in Clinton County. The conservation
easement protects a portion of the Looking Glass River watershed and is a mixture of habitats
including wetlands, grassland, shrubland, and woods that are home to a variety of wildlife. This property
brought MMLC’s total protected acres to 1,676 through a total of 16 conservation easements. A description
of these properties can be found at our website, www.midmilandcons.org.
As stated elsewhere in the newsletter, we are the fee simple owner of the 130-acre preserve on Bunker
Road. We also recently became the fee simple owner of a 2.4-acre parcel in Clinton County.

Memorials
Donations given in memory of someone appear below in tribute.
In memory of:
Andre’ and Bep van Frankenhuyzen
by Gijsbert and Robin van Frankenhuyzen
Kurt and Christine Kindel
by Nancy Mueller
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Supporting MMLC: IRA Charitable Rollover

Do you have an IRA?
If yes, this may be of interest and beneficial to you...

O

n January 2, 2013, the American Taxpayer
Relief Act of 2012, an incentive allowing
U.S. taxpayers to transfer funds directly from an
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) to the MidMichigan Land Conservancy (MMLC) without
recognizing the distribution as income, was signed
and enacted.
The Act brought back the popular IRA Charitable
Rollover provision whereby Mid-Michigan Land
Conservancy supporters, 70 1/2 years and older,
are once again eligible to move (gift) any amount

up to, but not to exceed, $100,000 from their IRAs
directly to the Conservancy without having to pay
income taxes on the amount gifted.
As in years past, an IRA Charitable Rollover
gift may satisfy or count against your required
minimum distribution. The parameters for
the 2013 IRA Rollover have not changed from
previous years. To take advantage of the IRA
Charitable Rollover provision extended through
December 31, 2013, the following information
will be useful:

Donors must be age 70 1/2 or older and own a traditional or Roth IRA. Other retirement
plans such as pensions, 401(k), 403(b), or other plans are not eligible.
IRA Charitable Rollover gifts may not exceed $100,000 and must be transferred before
December 31, 2013.
There is no eligible charitable gift deduction that may be claimed on your federal income
tax return for the amount gifted.
Only your IRA trustee or plan administrator can transfer the gift directly to MMLC. If IRA
owners personally withdraw funds and contribute them to MMLC, the amount withdrawn
will be included in your gross income and subject to income tax.
The check should be sent directly to the Conservancy by your IRA trustee or administrator and should clearly reveal that it represents an IRA Rollover provision gift for 2013. The
check should also give the name of the IRA account owner.
Donors should notify MMLC that the IRA gift will be forthcoming. Without this notification from you, we may not know who the donation came from, and how you would like us
to use the donation.
To make a gift or to learn more about how to make a gift of this nature,
please contact board member Seth Martin at 517-643-1875.
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Board of Directors

Mid-Michigan Land Conservancy
P.O. Box 154
Okemos, MI 48805-0154

Paul Kindel, President
Edward Schools, Vice President
Stephen Buzby, Treasurer
Jody Simoes, Secretary
Eckhart Dersch
Carl Harmon
Seth Martin
Michael Rhodes
Ken Rosenman
Rob Zbiciak

Mid-Michigan Land Consercvancy,
a nonprofit Michigan corporation
For more information:
E-MAIL: kindel@msu.edu
PHONE: (517) 332-3091
WRITE:
MMLC
P.O. Box 154
Okemos, MI 48805-0154
WEBSITE: midmilandcons.org

Get Involved!

We welcome your support! Join us in our efforts to protect midMichigan’s unique open spaces, prime farmland, wildlife habitats and
scenic lands. Become a member. Volunteer. Consider protecting your
land with MMLC.
Contact us to learn more about your land protection options and about
opportunities to get involved.
You may also donate online using the secure PayPal™ system at our
website: www.midmilandcons.org
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